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Showtime! 

There wasn't as many of us this year but our grand parade at 

the Royal Darwin Show was  certainly popular with the crowd. 

Biggest mobs of hands waving at you.  Sure gets you smiling! 



Well folks, I have been writing about 

the stuff in people's sheds for close 

on 20 years and I have always found 

something to write about. Horrors! 

this month is dry so I guess its time I 

looked in my own backyard, so here 

it is... my own shed story. 

I actually got involved with MVEC 

in a roundabout way. A model engi-

neers club started up and the meeting 

were held in the old QANTAS han-

gar. I was building a model steam 

engine from scrap steel and my goal 

was to have made one new part by 

each months meeting. The catch was 

the club didn't last all that long and in 

the end I was the only one that 

showed up. So my steam engine is still at the 

same stage as it was at that last meeting. But, 

the then MVEC president was also in the 

model club and I asked the likelihood of get-

ting my Norton motorbike on club rego if I 

joined the club. I joined the club. The collect-

ing disease set in pretty quickly then. I had an 

RX7 at the time but after a couple of years of 

handbrake turns and the like I got used to it 

and swapped its place for a model T Ford 

project. That took a couple of years to finish 

so meantime there was a 1964 Pontiac Parisi-

enne and our everyday car was to be a 1963 

Futura Falcon. I airconditioned it and it was 

just lovely with its original red bucket seats 

and dripping with chrome but somehow we 

never used it much. Maybe we weren't game 

to park such a lovely thing in a supermarket car 

park. A Mk V Jaguar took pride of place in my 

shed parked on a rotisserie for more than 15 

years until a couple of years ago I decided I had 

too many projects going to complete during the 

rest of my life. The Falcon and the Pontiac 

were the first to go, then the unfinished Jag. I 

still have the steam engine to finish plus a cou-

ple of motor bikes and another model T con-

struction kit if I get bored. All that left a couple 

of spare bays in the sheds and we all know Ein-

stein's laws say you can't have empty space. 

Something will fill it. Somewhere along the 

way I got interested in fixing pianos and pia-

nolas, so 6 of them got rid of some of that 

space. Then when I was in WA last year I 

crossed paths with a 1912 Buick. I am back 

with the original problem of no room. 

 

Recently retired ghosts from the shed.  Top:1970 Oldsmo-

bile 98.  Centre: Futura Falcon from 1963. Bottom :1964 

Pontiac Parisienne. 



After hooning around in an RX7 

for a couple of years doing hand-

brake turns between smokies, it 

all became old hat and I decided I 

needed something older, with 

wooden spokes. This model T 

came up for sale. It started its life 

new  in 1922 in Katherine with a 

no plate of 52 which made it the 

52nd car to be registered in the 

Territory.  It was an unfinished 

project. I finished it maybe 20 

years ago, but it came with a 

trailer load of model T parts in-

cluding a banana shaped chassis. 

 

 

 

 

That bent chassis and the 

load of bits morphed into 

the Speedster that I built 

especially for the  Centen-

ary of Speed event near 

Kalgoorlie. That event has 

now become the Red Dust 

Revival. And how much 

speed is the speedster 

good for? Enough to be 

scary, so scary in fact the 

good wife Shirley desired 

a car with a bit more car 

around her, and maybe a 

roof too.   

A model T with twin carbs is a bit un-

usual. Originally I had them operating 

together but I could not get it to run 

nicely at low revs. Would run fine mid 

range to flat out. So I came up with a 

linkage setup that uses the front carb 

for normal driving with the second 

one joing in just before flat out. Works 

great. And young blokes get excited 

when I tell em it runs twin Holleys. 

These are early Holleys, standard 

Model T carbs. 



The engine is a 

fairly average overhead valve unit, but you 

may notice the absence of a join where the 

head bolts on. The head is cast integrally 

with the cylinder. Difficulty in working on 

the valves? Not really, the valve assembly, 

including seat and guide unscrew from the 

top. Easy! 

And plenty of early engines from this day 

had their oiling by splash feed. This one 

boasts an oil pump, but it doesn't pump oil 

straight to the bearings as you might expect, 

it pumps it up to a sight glass on the dash 

and then gravity feeds to where it might be 

wanted. Why? It seems the general idea is 

that it makes you feel secure when you can 

see oil circulating while driving. 

So with Shirley in mind I 

had been keeping my eyes 

open for a veteran car 

that you could get in 

rather than on, and what 

should present itself but 

this beaut 1912 Buick. It 

has luxury items too. A 

windscreen, a roof, nice 

comfy leather seats and it 

looks very pretty.  And 

little work needed. I had 

10000km round trip to 

drive down Bunbury way 

in WA to trailer it home, 

but its a beauty. And 

Shirley is happy. 

Every instrument you could want. A Speedo and 

a clock. The clock looks old but that's about as 

far as it goes. 

The oiler. If its half full of oil while you are 

cruizin then all is well. 



And  this little beastie next to the fan is an engine 

driven compressor. A lever puts the gear in mesh 

with the shaft that drives the water pump. In the 

toolbox is a hose that will reach all the wheels.  

In 1912 there were still plenty of horses on the road. 

They would lose the odd nail holding their horse-

shoes on. Punctures were common. 

Once  located in sunny Darwin this car would not 

start before 11am. No sparks! A heat gun would get 

it functioning earlier. It appears it didn't like our 

lovely tropical weather. I had the magneto rewound 

and  it works fine now. 

Plaque shows the cars roots. Vintage 

Motor Car Club America. There is an-

other one showing it as an honour mem-

ber of the Chicago Vintage Car Club. 

Norton Commando 750 Fastback. Back in my younger years I went into Adelaide city one Saturday 

morning to buy a brand new Honda four 750, but instead I came home with a near new Norton Com-

mando. It had 7000 miles on the clock, was 100% immaculate  and in a high state of tune due to being 

owned by an A grade road racer, who was selling the bike to finance his wedding. It served me well 

being ridden hard around the beaut curvaceous  

roads of the Adelaide hills which had no speed 

limits back in those early 1970's. When I moved 

to Darwin it just became transport to ride to work 

from Berry Springs to Darwin but sometimes life 

became more interesting when I need to get build-

ing materials home. Tying 6 metre lengths of steel 

pipe alongside wasn't all that unusual. But eventu-

ally I retired it as getting parts up here was a pain. 

I bought a Yamaha because the dealer was right 

next door to work and if they didn't have what you 

wanted (rare) they would always have it next day 

for no extra charge. So the Norton rotted in the 

shed for 20 years until one day my son challenged 

me to have it restored for my 50th birthday. I had 

only 10 weeks to fix 20 years neglect but I took 

the challenge. I found it had seized from sitting 

around too long, had to drive the pistons out with 

a block of wood. Nevertheless I had it going for 

the day. Looked lovely, but I have to admit riding on the bitumen here is not very exciting. I have only 

used it a few times and the tires are now perishing. Riding in the dirt is where I get excitement. 



1935 BSA W35 Blue Star. After driving my souped up 

model T at the Red Dust Revival, I came to the conclusion 

the motor bikes might be having a 

better time than the cars, after all 

they have scratch races as well as 

handicaps. So on my way home in 

2019 I crossed paths with a fairly 

cruddy BSA. To race it at Perkollili 

it has to be before 1939 and bikes 

of that vintage are a bit hard to 

come by so I snaffled this one up. I 

knew it was a bitser, not finished 

or running  but the feller selling it 

wasn't very cluey, but it didn't look 

like much work to finish it off. Fa-

mous last words, sprockets didn't 

line up, with a gearbox from a dif-

ferent model I have had to do a lot 

of lathe work and make my own 

sprockets, but the end is in sight. 

Montesa King Scorpion. This was the 

bike to have in the early seventies. I 

remember Two Wheels  bike maga-

zine describing it as "a motocrosser 

with lights". I bought it from the 

Montesa agent in Adelaide, Vince 

Emily. There they all were in the 

shop but one was shinier than the 

rest. Someone had bought it, ridden it 

300 miles and decided he didn't want 

it, so brought it back and bought a 

Cota, a trials bike. So the shiny one 

was considerably cheaper than the 

others, after all it was 2nd hand. So 

that's the one I bought. I think it was 

$700. I also think it was 1973. I 

brought it to Darwin with me. 



Montesa Cota, trials bike. I was having a coffee in the hangar at smoko one morning, when a 

bloke walks in and mentions the word "Montesa." My ears pricked up! What would you like to 

know about em I asked. He was looking 

for a Montesa enthusiast to give it away 

to. He didn't have to look any further. 

It took quite a few years to get round to 

firing it up but last year it happened. Once 

it started and let it warm up a bit I gave it 

a handful of throttle and it revved up nice 

and crisp then it slowed down with a not 

nice sound. Pulled the head and barrel off 

to find it had ingested a small (4mm) bolt 

from somewhere and it had caught be-

tween the piston and a transfer port. Didn't 

hurt the barrel but the piston is wrecked.  

Lucky it came with a spare engine. 

But any good shed has more than cars and mo-

torbikes. Its all those small bits n pieces that 

make it interesting. Here is just a  few of em. 

1952 Ariel Square Four. 4 cyl 1000cc 

engine in a square configuration with 

2 crankshafts. I always admired these 

bikes so when one presented itself I 

had to have it. I have all the bits to fix 

it up. Just need a couple of spare min-

utes. 

A bunch of stationary engines, the special one is a 4HP 

Buzacott . This engine ran the bore on my parents orchard in 

suburban Adelaide, then when I settled in Darwin it ran the 

240v generator to supply power to our house at Berry 

Springs in the 1970’s and 80’s. It is natural that when you 

have one old engine they multiply. 



Some of you will remember Telex machines. 

These two will type to each other. The brown 

one was the very machine that told the world 

what had happened to Darwin on the morning 

of Christmas day 1974. Cyclone Tracy had 

passed earlier that morning. 

The green thing is the test desk we would use 

to diagnose where the fault was remotely. No 

computers to figure it out for you back then. 

Seen the movie "Balibo?" This is the Telex 

the Indonesian army shot up before they mur-

dered Roger East. 

A piece of the cable that 

ran between Darwin and 

Nightcliff telephone ex-

changes. Each of those 

little dots is a wire, insu-

lated with brown paper. 

When you rang from 

Darwin to Nightcliff or 

Casuarina, your conver-

sation was via  a pair of 

these wires. This cable is 

about 3 inches diameter. 

Bombs n rockets n bullets 

and shrapnel from WW2 

practice and later. 

This is a working telephone exchange 

made of spare parts from Darwin's 

original automatic telephone ex-

change. It has the original sign writ-

ten plaque from when it was cutover 

in 1956. You can make a call through 

this using the rotary dial phones on 

each side. You can see the switches 

stepping up and around from the dial 

pulses. 



My camera collection. Basically all the 

cameras that I used to drool over in cata-

logues when I was at high school and had 

no dough to buy em. 

And below is a Relex 127, the camera that 

started my interest when I was in primary 

school. I had a search on Ebay for years 

before one bobbed up. I would have paid 

some serious money for it but as the only 

bidder I got it for something like $5, and it 

was mint! 

With a couple of cars vacating bays 

the fascination of fixing old pianos 

has seen them muscling in on the 

space. There are currently 5 pianos 

and a pianola getting in on the deal. 

This one is a Beale, entirely made in 

Australia dated between 1895 and 

1904 and its a beauty. 

A magneto telephone exchange and a crossbar switch, the 

basis of a telephone exchange in the 1980's. The device 

with numbers on top of the switch is subscribers meters. 

This is where your telephone bill came from back in the 

days 



The pianola has been likened to a cd player of a hun-

dred years ago. You could buy rolls with your favour-

ite songs recorded on them. The notes are recorded as 

holes punched in a paper roll. As you operate the ped-

als with your feet the roll passes over a bar and when 

the holes line up with holes in the bar it will play the 

notes. A normal Pianola will play all the music re-

quired at the correct tempo but all the notes are played 

at the same volume. This instrument is called a repro-

ducing piano and will vary the intensity of the music as 

required. It has an extra 4 holes each side of the music 

roll and this accounts for many levels of intensity. 

The pedals under the machine are 

attached to bellows which generate 

a vacuum . When a hole in the pa-

per roll lines up with a hole in the 

bar behind, air is allowed in which 

causes a key to be depressed and a 

note to play. This roll is “Bumble 

Bee Boogie”. Real foot tappin 

stuff.  Can keep you fit pedalling 

too!  

Each of those holes is a note on the 

piano. Line up with a hole in the roll 

and that note plays. Heaps more ex-

citing than a CD player. 

Kinda magic. 







One mans rubbish... 
 

A few years back when I started getting rid of some car projects I advertised a VW Kombi 

van as a giveaway free.  

The bloke that took it away was very pleased and told me straight that people would have 

paid a good price for it.  So as my getting rid of stuff continues I thought I should get rid of 

this old Austin van. It was on my block when I bought the place  something like 45 years 

ago. It was used as a storeroom for tools and building materials. Over the years it had been 

used as a kids cubby house and then a storeroom again for old car parts.  

So with what that bloke had said all those years ago I advertised it on Facebook as garden 

art, or for the basis of a hotrod. All for a bit of a laugh. I put $200 negotiable on it. 

Well the response was immediate. The first bloke that came thrust the $200 into my hand. 

He was going to make a bedroom of it on a block at Dundee. I was going away for a couple 

of weeks, he would figure out how to move it when I got back.  

Very soon afterwards I got another enquiry. A lady wished to get in touch with the buyer and 

offered him $500 for the van that he had just paid $200 for. He accepted the offer. 

The van had sunk into the ground over the years and it was a bit of an effort to get it out of 

its long term home. It involved pulling a couple of trees out and then lifting the back with the 

tractor bucket and reversing it out. But with the weight hanging off the front of the tractor it 

didn't have enough traction to pull the van out. The next trick was to attach the tractor to the 

4wd to pull the tractor which was lifting the van. That caused the tractor to get on 2 wheels 

to the left, then to the right and finally on just the front wheels. All good fun mind you! 

And the new owners presented me with an extra $100 for extracting it and assisting getting it 

on the traytop.  



 

       ON THE NET... 

 

Babes on Vespas, but that's only a small part of it. 

It seems we in Darwin missed out on this beaut exhibition:  This world-exclusive exhibition, only in Bris-

bane, showcased the art, design and history of one of the most iconic objects of the last 150 years, the mo-

torcycle. 

Featuring radical concepts, record breakers and road icons, the fully-immersive exhibition showcased 100 

innovative and influential motorcycles from the 1860s to present day, it considered the vehicle from the per-

spective of social history, popular culture, design and technology. 

The good part is you can go on a virtual tour right here with your computer: 

https://www.qagoma.qld.gov.au/exhibition/themotorcycle 

 

And if you go a bit deeper you can read about the Spencer, 

probably the first motorbike built in Australia 

https://blog.qagoma.qld.gov.au/brisbane-born-the-spencer-

motorcycle-story-the-motorcycle-design-art-desire-australia/ 

 

 

 

And mid air collisions usually have disastrous results, but in this 

case, in NSW between 2 Avro Ansons, the crew of one plane bailed 

out and parachuted to earth safely while the crew of the other plane 

landed both units safely. Read all about it at: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1940_Brocklesby_mid-air_collision 

https://www.qagoma.qld.gov.au/exhibition/themotorcycle
https://blog.qagoma.qld.gov.au/brisbane-born-the-spencer-motorcycle-story-the-motorcycle-design-art-desire-australia/
https://blog.qagoma.qld.gov.au/brisbane-born-the-spencer-motorcycle-story-the-motorcycle-design-art-desire-australia/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1940_Brocklesby_mid-air_collision






 

Community ARTS 

 

& CRAFTS Fair 

 

SUNDAY 20'“ AUGUST 

IOAM — 3PM 

 
LIVINGSTONE RESERVE 

 

Bar, Food, Coffee. live 

Music & More----- 
 

 

They have invited MVEC members to display some cars at this event. If 

you reckon you might come please let Ted know on 89886049 or                

longtelescope@gmail.com so we can get an idea of how much room we 

need. 



Club run to  Marrakai Museum  leaves Wishart Siding 10 am  27th Aug. 

 

Reports from club members say this museum is excellent and that there is stuff 

here that you wont see elsewhere. 

 

Entry fee costs.  Lunch available at Corroborree  Tavern  

 

Need more info? Ring Ted 89886049 



Free stuff 

 

Get your free ads in here 

Give stuff away, sell stuff, get information, find 

a lover. Got a story to sell? Whatever you like. 

Email Ted at longtelescope@gmail.com 

Or phone 89886049 

Previous editions 

All previous editions of Transmission are now 

available at mvec.weebly.com 

Wots On 

 
12/13 August VJ Day at Coomalie Airstrip. Details page 16. 

 

Sun 20th Aug. Livingstone Reserve art and craft fair. Vehicle display. 

 

Sun  27th Aug Club run to WW2  museum at  Marrakai.  Meet Wishart siding 10am. 

  For more info ring Ted 89886049 also see flyer. 

A man was walking down the street when he was accosted by a particularly dirty and shabby-looking home-

less man who asked him for a couple of dollars for dinner. 

 

The man took out his wallet, extracted ten dollars and asked, "If I give you this money, will you buy some 

beer with it instead of dinner?" 

 

"No, I had to stop drinking years ago," the homeless man replied. 

 

"Will you use it to go fishing instead of buying food?" the man asked. 

 

"No, I don't waste time fishing," the homeless man said. "I need to spend all my time trying to stay alive." 

 

"Will you spend this on greens fees at a golf course instead of food?" the man asked. 

 

"Are you NUTS!" replied the homeless man. "I haven't played golf in 20 years!" 

 

"Will you spend the money on a woman in the red light district instead of food?" the man asked. 

 

"What disease would I get for ten lousy bucks?" exclaimed the homeless man. 

 

"Well," said the man, "I'm not going to give you the money. Instead, I'm going to take you home for a terrific 

dinner cooked by my wife." 

 

The homeless man was astounded. "Won't your wife be furious with you for doing that? I know I'm dirty, 

and I probably smell pretty disgusting." 

 

The man replied, "That's okay. It's important for her to see what a man looks like after he has given up beer, 

fishing, golf, and sex." 

mailto:mailto:longtelescope@gmail.com
mvec.weebly.com

